Abstract. This work proposes new power-saving strategies for mobile access to the Web. User mobility is a key factor in the evolution of Web services. Unfortunately, the legacy approach for Web access is very inefficient when applied to mobile users. One of the critical issues is the inefficient usage of energetic resources when adopting the legacy TCP/IP architecture for Web access from mobile devices. In this paper we address this problem by proposing a new architecture, namely PS-Web, which works at the transport layer and exploits some knowledge about the application behavior. PS-Web is transparent with respect to the application and independent from the sub-network technology. We implemented a prototype of PS-Web. Experimental results provided by this prototype have shown that a relevant energy savings (about 70% on average) can be achieved with respect to the legacy TCP/IP approach. Furthermore, power saving is obtained without a significant degradation in the QoS perceived by the users. Specifically, PS-Web introduces almost neglible additional delays (with respect to the legacy approach) in the downloading of a Web page.
Introduction
The Mobile Internet is emerging as one of the most promising fields in the area of computer networking. The Internet explosion in the last years has demonstrated that accessing information of some interest in the same moment they are needed is a valuable opportunity. In this context, the concept of mobility adds a new dimension: information is carried directly to the user at any time and any place. However, integrating mobile computers in the legacy Internet scenario is still a challenging problem for a number of reasons. Internet protocols and applications were designed with the implicit assumption that links are wired and hosts do not change their position in time. Mobile computers have less computation and storage resources with respect to desktop computers. Furthermore, they usually connects through wireless links that are characterized by lower bandwidth and greater bit error rate with respect to wired links. Finally, mobile computers have a limited energy autonomy since they are battery-fed. Hence, the use of legacy solutions causes a non-optimal usage of the system that heavily limits the growth of the mobile Internet. In particular, the scarcity of energy resources is a very limiting factor [7, 11, 15] .
In principle, energy-related problems could be solved by either increasing the battery capacity or reducing the energy consumption. Projections on progresses in battery technology show that only small improvements in the battery capacity are expected in next future [20] . Hence, it is vital to manage energy efficiently.
Strategies for energy saving have been investigated at several layers including the physical-layer transmissions, the operating system, the network protocols and the application level [8, 10, 14, 16, 18, 19, 22, 23, 24] . In this paper we focus on strategies aiming at reducing the energy consumed due to networking. Although this component only accounts for about 10% of the total consumption in current notebooks [13] , it increases to approximately 50% in hand-held computers (palm top, PDA, etc.) [12] . Hence, it becomes very important to design a power efficient networking subsystem.
Based on experimental measurements, [21] and [13] conclude that the only way to actually reduce the networking component of the energy consumption consists in switching the wireless network interface off during inactivity periods. Works in [12] and [13] show that the legacy TCP/IP network architecture may have a negative impact on the energy consumption and propose to exploit the Indirect-TCP approach [2] . A further improvement could be achieved by exploiting some knowledge about the application behavior. According to this evidence, power management should be controlled at higher layers, potentially even at the application layer [12, 13, 21] .
In this paper we propose new energy-saving strategies implemented in software network protocols. Specifically, we operate at the transport and application layers and use an application-dependent approach in the sense that envisaged strategies exploit some characteristics of the application. However, the proposed solutions do not require any modification to the application itself.
We focus on Web services but our design is modular and could be easily adapted to any other network application. Web choice is justified by several reasons. First, it is today the most widely used Internet application and is seriously candidate to become the killer application for the mobile Internet too. Furthermore, Web users are typically sensitive to delays. Hence, achieving a significant reduction in the energy consumption while maintaining an acceptable Quality of Service (QoS) level is a very challenging task.
We defined a new architecture, throughout referred to as PS-Web (Power Saving Web), which allows mobile users to exploit Internet Web services with a QoS similar to the one provided by the legacy network architecture based on the TCP/IP protocol stack, but with a significant reduction in the energy consumption. The PS-Web architecture is based on the Indirect-TCP model [2] , i.e., the TCP connection between the browser and the Web server is split into two connections: one between the browser (on the mobile computer) and an Access Point (at the border between the wireless and wired networks), and the other one between the Access Point and the Web server. Unlike the solution proposed in [12] , however, a simplified transport protocol is used between the mobile host and the Access Point. Furthermore, inactivity timeouts and sleeping times used to switch off and on the network interface are not fixed -as in [21] and [12] -but are adjusted dynamically based both on information about the past history collected on-line and on statistical models of Web traffic pattern available in the literature. The Access Point works as a Power Saving Proxy Web, i.e., a Proxy Web with power saving support for mobile users. Specifically, it implements a pre-fetching mechanism.
Experimental results obtained on a prototype implementation of the PS-Web architecture based on a IEEE 802.11 WLAN [9] have shown that the PS-Web allows to save 70% of power with respect to the legacy TCP-based architecture. Furthermore, this is not obtained at the cost of a significant degradation in the Quality of Service (QoS). The additional delay introduced by the PS-Web in transferring a Web page is always lower than 1.5 s.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 sketches the characteristics of Web traffic. Section 3 is devoted to the definition of the PS-Web architecture. Section 4 reports some experimental results obtained by using the prototype implementation. Finally, Section 5 concludes the paper.
Web Traffic Characterization
The power saving strategies implemented in our system are based on the characteristics of the application. Hence, as a preliminary step, it is necessary to understand the traffic profile generated by Web browsing. Many papers in literature provides mathematical characterizations of Web traffic [1, 3, 4, 5, 6] . Fig. 1 shows the typical ON/OFF profile of the network traffic generated by an individual Web user [5] . As is well known a Web page consists of a main file and zero or more embedded files (e.g. On the other hand, Active OFF Times are often too short (less than 1s) to turn the interface off with some profit (recall that the interface has a transient in going on, during which it consumes energy but is not available for data transfer). However, one could manage the transfer of Web page in such a way that all files in a page are transferred on the wireless link in a single burst. By following this approach different Active OFF Times are concentrated in an single large OFF Time, and this gives more chance to turn the interface off, actually saving some energy.
It may be worthwhile to point out that the ON-OFF behavior of Web traffic generated by individual users is related to the self-similarity that is a structural property of (aggregate) Web traffic [5] . This means that the ON-OFF behavior is independent of the specific access pattern followed by the user and the type of files available in the Web server.
PS-Web Architecture and Protocols
A typical mobile scenario is depicted in Fig. 2 . The communication between a mobile host and a machine connected to the Internet (Fixed Host) is made possible by a third entity (Access Point), which provides Internet connectivity to the mobile host through a wireless link.
Although very simple and costless, a legacy TCP-based solution is prone to various drawbacks that heavily impacts the energy consumption at the mobile host.
1. The TCP congestion control wrongly interprets losses in the wireless link as congestion signals. Hence, the overall throughput is usually low and the wireless network interface at the mobile host remains idle for most of the time. 2. Congestions in the wired networks limits the throughput in the wireless link as well. The overall effect is the same as in 1. 3. The ON/OFF behavior of Web traffic forces the wireless network interface to be inactive for long time intervals.
Fig. 2. A typical mobile environment
To overcome these problems we exploited a network architecture based on the Indirect-TCP model [2] . The transport connection between the client at the mobile host and the Web server is split into two parts: the first one between the mobile host and the Access Point and the second one between the Access Point and the Web server. At the Access Point an agent (I-TCP daemon) relays data from one connection to another. A Simplified Transport Protocol (STP in Fig. 3) , instead of the legacy TCP protocol, is used to transfer data on the wireless link.
The Indirect-TCP model eliminates problems related to point 1 above. However, bottlenecks in the Internet might still cause a low transfer rate in the wireless link. To overcome this second problem, we use pre-fetching of Web pages at the Access Point. Embedded files -if any -are requested to the remote server even without an explicit request from the user and will be transferred to the mobile host, on request from the mobile host itself. This approach allows to transfer embedded files on the wireless link at full speed, irrespective of the throughput available in the wired connection. At the mobile host side, pre-fetching is managed by the PSP (Power Saving Protocol) module. At the Access Point side, it is handled by the PS-Daemon (see Fig. 3 ). This is the I-TCP Daemon enriched with pre-fetching and power management mechanisms. Finally, with reference to point 3 above, it can be observed that, by grouping the transfer of the embedded files on the wireless link in a single burst, Active OFF Times can be compacted in an unique long OFF Time. This reduces significantly the time during which the network interface must be on. At the mobile host, the PSP layer is responsible for identifying the beginning of the Inactive OFF Times, and turning the network interface off until a new request from the browser arrives.
Power Saving Protocols
The PS-Daemon can be seen as made up of two components. The upper level component interacts with the HTTP modules at the mobile host and fixed server, and implements the same functionalities of a Proxy Web. The lower level component implements power management by interacting with the PSP module at the mobile host via the Power Saving Protocol. Therefore, the PS-Daemon can be regarded as a Proxy-Web with power saving support.
Since we are interested in power management, in the following we shall focus on the PSP protocol. Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 show the actions performed at the mobile host and the Access Point, respectively.
Upon receiving the main file from the remote server, the PS-Daemon forwards it to the mobile host, together with an estimate of the residual transfer time (see below), i.e., the time needed to fetch the embedded files from the server (lines 2-3 and 18-22). Upon receiving such an estimate the mobile host turns the network interface off for the corresponding time interval (lines 4-7). Possible requests for embedded files generate by the browser in the meanwhile will be blocked by the PSP layer until the network interface is turned on again (lines [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] .
When the time interval has elapsed, the PSP module at the mobile host turns the network interface on and sends requests for embedded files, if any, to the PS-Daemon (lines [13] [14] [15] . The PS-Daemon has already fetched these files from the server and can thus send them back to the browser (lines [23] [24] [25] .
When the Web page is completely available at the mobile host the PSP module turns the network interface off (lines 16-17) until a new request arrives from the user. The architecture depicted in Fig. 3 is completely transparent to the application and the HTTP protocol, respectively. Like any other Web proxy, the PS-Daemon do not introduce any modification either at the client or server side of the application. In particular, the PSP module at the mobile host presents a socket-like interface to the application layer.
The PS-Web architecture relies upon estimates of the file transfer times. These estimates are performed by the PS-Daemon at the Access Point and communicated to the mobile host (see [17] for details). As it clearly appears from the protocol description, the accuracy of the estimates is a key factor to achieve a significant power saving at the mobile host. The above architecture can be easily modified to include optimizations like handling of inaccuracies in the estimates supplied by the PS-Daemon (line 22, 4), isolation of the application-dependent functionalities to achieve an higher modularity and reusability, and so on. Details on such optimizations can be found in [17] .
Experimental Results
The objective of our system is twofold. First, it should achieve a good power saving with respect to the legacy approach. At the same time, the reduction in the power consumption should not occur at the cost of an unacceptable degradation in the QoS. To evaluate the performance of our system we considered a Power Saving Index (I_ps) and a Page Delay Index (I_pd). The Power Saving Index is defined as
I_ps gives an immediate indication of how much energy can be saved by using the PS-Web approach instead of the legacy solution. The Page Delay Index measures the additional delay introduced by the PS-Web to transfer a Web page with respect to the legacy architecture, i.e.,
pd I _ = (page transfer time in PS-Web) -(page transfer time in TCP architecture) (2)
To assess our architecture we performed an extensive measurements campaign. In our measurements, to simulate the application level, we used SURGE, a web traffic generator designed by Barford and Crovella [3] . SURGE can simulate an individual user by generating ON/OFF traffic with the same statistical properties of real Web traffic (see Section 2). So, it allows to evaluate our system in realistic conditions. To significantly simulate a Web session, each experiment stopped after 150 files have been transferred from the web server to the client 1 , when the whole page "in flight" arrives at the client. In each experiment, two different instances of a Web client request the same set of pages from the same server. One client uses the PSWeb, while the other one uses the legacy architecture. We take care that the path conditions between the client and the server are the same in both cases by executing the two instances in parallel.
We performed a set of experiments where each set spanned an entire day and was carried out during italian business time to test our architecture when the Internet is heavily loaded. To increase estimates' reliability, each set of experiments was replicated on several days.
To take into account the influence of the Internet client-server route, we chose to perform separate sets of trials along different paths. Specifically, the mobile host was always located in Pisa (Italy), at the CNUCE-CNR Institute, while the server was located either at EPFL in Lausanne (Switzerland) or at the University of Texas at Arlington.
Power Saving Analysis
As shown in [13] and [21] , while the network interface is in the on state, it drains a nearly constant power from the battery source, whether it receives or transmits data, or remains idle. The energy consumed by the wireless interface is thus proportional to the time it remains in the on state. Therefore, according to equation (2) , I_ps can be closely approximated by measuring, both in the legacy and PS-Web architectures, the overall time the network interface is in the on state. This index is easier to compute. Fig. 6(a) shows the overall time the network interface remains in the on state in the PS-Web and in the legacy architecture, respectively. The available service rate (i.e., the downloading speed in Kbps), as observed by the Web client in the legacy architecture, is also reported. It appears that the PS-Web is almost independent from the service rate. This is due to the joint effect of using the indirect-TCP model and data pre-fetching mechanism: the mobile host turns its network interface on only when the Web page is available at the Access Point. Therefore, the energy consumption does not depend on the state of the connection between the Access Point and the Web server, i.e., the service rate. The small variability that can be observed in Fig. 6(a) is caused by the transfer time estimator (see Section 3). The above results show that the wireless link is protected from the Internet congestions and, thus, the Indirect-TCP model and data pre-fetching work correctly. This conclusion is corroborated by Fig. 6(b) where the Power Saving Index I_ps is reported as a function of the day time. Fig. 6 (b) also shows the I_ps index averaged on the whole day (average ratio in the figure) and the service rate. The power consumption in the PS-Web is always less than 40% the one in the legacy system, its average value on the whole day is below 30%, with values down to 20%. This means that, by using the PS-Web, we can save always more than 60% of battery, on average more than 70%, with saving peaks over 80%.
The above results refer to the case when the Web server is located in Texas. Analogous experiments have been performed with the Web server in Switzerland, obtaining similar results. Indeed, when the server is in Switzerland the service rate is only slightly higher than the Texas's one (175 Kbps vs. 150 Kbps) and the power saving is slightly lower (68% vs. 71%). The similarity can be justified by observing that the two paths share the initial part, which goes from Pisa to London. Furthermore, in the European business time, when the experiments were performed, this part is more congested than the rest of the path, and thus determine the overall service rate in both cases. Fig. 7(a) shows the additional delay experienced by Web files, averaged on each experiment and on the whole set of experiments in a day, respectively. The service rate is also included for reader's convenience. Fig. 7(b) shows the same indices but with respect to Web pages instead of Web files (recall that a Web page consists of a main file and possible embedded files). From Fig. 7(a) it appears that the PS-Web introduces very small additional delays in transferring Web files: the average daily value of the additional delay is less than 0.5 s. Similarly, the additional delay (averaged in a day) related to Web pages is in the order of 0.7 s. In general, the additional page delay is only slightly greater than the additional file delay. This is a very important result since it proves that the prefetching mechanism at the Access Point works properly. In fact, the estimator of pages' transfer times forces the mobile host to keep the network interface off until the Web page is completely available at the Access Point. This means that the first file of a page experiments a certain additional delay, while successive files experiment a smaller one. Therefore, the additional delay related to the Web page is mainly determined by the first file. Fig. 8 shows the tail of the distribution of the additional delay for files and pages, respectively. The additional delay is never greater than 1s for individual files and never greater than 1.2 s for pages.
Delay Analysis
Results discussed above were obtained with the Web server located in Texas. However, as above, experiments with the Web server in Switzerland provided very similar results which are omitted for the sake of space. Based on these results we can conclude that the power saving achieved in the PS-Web architecture is not paid with an unacceptable degradation of the QoS preceived by the user. 
Conclusions
In this work we have proposed and experimented new strategies for reducing the power consumption while accessing a Web service in a mobile wireless environment. To overcome drawbacks caused by the TCP-based legacy architecture we have designed a new architecture -referred to as PS-Web -that implements novel strategies to reduce the power consumption while accessing Web services. Specifically, we operate at the transport layer and we fully exploit information about the application behavior. So, we have an application-dependent approach but our system have been designed in a modular way that can be easily adapted to other network applications, as well. Furthermore, our system requires no modification to the Web application. The PS-Web architecture is based on the Indirect-TCP model and, as such, it isolates the wireless network from the wired network protecting the former from possible congestions in the latter. Furthermore, it makes a large use of pre-fetching to improve the performance: Web pages are first stored at the Access Point and then downloaded to the mobile host at the maximum rate allowed by the wireless link. Finally, it allows the mobile host to maintain the wireless network interface in the off state during inactivity periods (e.g., user think times).
The experimental results obtained on a prototype implementation of the system have shown that the PS-Web is able to save, on average, the 70% of energy with respect to the legacy TCP-based approach, with saving peaks over 80%. More important, this energy saving is not obtained at the cost of a degradation in the QoS perceived by the user. In fact, experimental results have shown that the additional URT delay in transferring a Web document introduced by the PS-Web with respect to the legacy TCP based approach is, on average, below 1.5 s.
We are currently working on PS-Web in order to refine the estimation of the file transfer time. This is very important since a better estimation allow to minimize the number of times the mobile host's network interface is unnecessarily turned on. Also, we are comparing the performance of our application-dependent approach with those of application-independent solutions that operate without any preliminary information about the application behavior.
